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INTRODUCTION

The Oregon Federal Executive Board (FEB) faced many challengesin FY 16. The departure of the Executive Director in January 2014left a vacancy that remained open throughout most of the fiscalyear. The Management Analyst for the previous 12 years also de-parted in 2015.  A new Executive Director was hired in April of2016.  Fortunately dedicated volunteers, led by the Chair of the Pol-icy Committee, sustained essential programs over late 2015 andearly 2016.The single Oregon FEB staff salary was partially sustained throughfunding from the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), the USArmy Corps of Engineers (USACE), the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), and the US For-est Service (USFS). Other local federal agencies provided support including the GeneralServices Administration (GSA) with office space, the BPA funding phone service, and theUSFS hosting the billet for the Executive Director.The 130 federal agencies in our Oregon and SW Washington service area continued tocontribute to our mission by providing volunteers to support the programs and servicesoffered, which are highlighted in this annual report The Oregon FEB also thanks the U.S.Office of Personnel Management and the FEB Network for their partnership and guidance.
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Federal Executive Board BackgroundBy Presidential Directive in 1961, President John F. Kennedy established FEBs to achievebetter interagency coordination and communication among Federal departments and ac-tivities outside of Washington, DC.  In 1982, the Executive Office of the Presidenttransferred authority for the FEB functions to the U.S. Office of Personnel Management(OPM), which today maintains oversight. Federal Executive Board responsibilities andguidelines are outlined in section 960 of title 5, United States Code.The need for effective coordination among federal organization’s field activities was clearin 1961 and is even more important today. Approximately 85% of all federal employeeswork outside of the National Capital area and most federal programs are implementedthrough regional and local offices of departments and agencies.There are 28 FEBs in the national network. The Portland Federal Executive Board was es-tablished in July 1969 and primarily served federal agencies in the greater Portland,Oregon metropolitan area for nearly thirty years. In October 1998, the Oregon Federal Ex-ecutive Board was formed to offer services throughout Oregon and Southwest Washington.

As an integral part of present steps to increase the effectiveness and economy of Federal agencies,
I want coordination of government activities outside of Washington significantly strengthened.

-- President John F. Kennedy, Presidential Directive, November 1961
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OREGON FEB SERVICES AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

The Oregon FEB is one of five Federal Executive Boards which offers services statewide.Our service area includes all 36 counties in Oregon, and seven counties in SW Washington.Overall operations are guided by the Policy Committee. Services in FY16 included: regularcommunication of local and national federal initiatives to our members and other stake-holders; continuity of operations (COOP) information sharing, workshops and hazardsnotifications; targeted education and classroom training; mediation and facilitation; andthe Pacific Northwest Combined Federal Campaign workplace charitable giving program.Six standing committees and teams worked with FEB staff to implement key programs:
 Policy Committee – the body of local federal leaders who provide resources, policyand program guidance to the FEB while sharing best practices and networking.
 Oregon & SW Washington Crisis Continuity Coalition (C3) – an interagency workinggroup of local specialists in emergency management, safety and security.
 Shared Neutrals Program – alternative dispute resolution (mediation & facilitation).
 Local Federal Coordinating Committee – the committee required by CFC regulationto manage the Principal Combined Fund Organization, oversee regulatory compli-ance and budgeting, and plan the marketing of the campaign. In FY16 the Pacific NWCFC served 32,000 local employees in 41 Oregon and 7 SW Washington counties.
 Training Council – an advisory committee of federal training professionals who givedirection on overall training programs and are helping to re-establish the mid-levelAssociates leadership development program.
 Associates Program Advisory Council#:  Training Council Members advising the de-sign and delivery of the one-year Associates Program, a program designed todevelop management and leadership skills using Office of Personnel Management(OPM) executive core competencies as the foundation.# New for FY16The Oregon FEB’s services were delivered in an office and classroom setting using staff andvolunteers, but also virtually using technology, such as our FEB (www.oregonfeb.us) andCFC (www.pacificnwcfc.org) web sites, Google Apps cloud-based email and contact man-agement software, remote computer access, video production, online event registration,and OPM’s Communicator! NXT alert notification system.
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OREGON FEDERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
FY 2016 LEADERSHIP AND STAFF

Policy Committee

Policy Committee ChairAnthony Barber, Environmental Protection Agency
Oregon and SW Washington Crisis Continuity Coalition ChairCeleste Davis, Indian Health Service

Shared Neutrals Program
Chair: Kim Koch-Hult, Non-federal

Co-Chair: Tsipora Dimant, Non-federal
Training Council SpokespersonKaren Wilson, Bureau of Land Management

Pacific Northwest CFC Local Federal Coordinating Committee ChairJim Pena, US Forest Service
At-Large MembersCol. Jose Aguilar, US Army Corps of Engineers.Jennifer Baker, Small Business AdministrationKevin Bumatay, US Fish & Wildlife ServiceMichael Fisher, Portland VA Healthcare System.David Ferguson, Transportation Security Admin.Thomas Griffitts, US Coast Guard Marine Safety UnitDianne Guidry, USDA Forest Service.Sharon Hale-Mockley, Bonneville Power Admin.Theresa Hanley, Bureau of Land Management.Tess Nation, Internal Revenue Service.Sandra Otto, Federal Highway AdministrationMargaret Salazar, Dept of Housing and Urban Dev.Sally J. Sovey, Bureau of Land ManagementNatalie Voruz, Federal Bureau of Investigation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Oregon FEB Lines of BusinessThe Oregon FEB informed, trained, prepared and supported nearly 31,000 federal employ-ees in our service area, along with state and local government agencies and other partners.Like FEBs nationwide, we focused on three lines of business, accompanied by the perfor-mance improvement function:
 Emergency Preparedness, Employee Safety and Security
 Workforce Development and Support
 Intergovernmental and Interagency Collaboration and Community Outreach
 Performance ImprovementThe Oregon FEB reports $685,731.62 in cost avoidance estimates in FY16. This is achievedby drawing on expertise from local federal or other public and private sector professionalsor sharing services with resource partners and the National FEB Network. Local trainingalso reduces or eliminates travel and lodging expenses for participants.

The Five Highly Valued Accomplishments for FY16 have been identified as:

Emergency Preparedness, Employee Safety and Security1. The Oregon & SW Washington C3 – the local emergency preparedness workinggroup, in partnership with FEMA RX and GSA, met quarterly to share informationand best practices.2. Workshops – sessions on continuity of operations reconstitution and active shooterprevention and response, and progressive training to achieve the Master ContinuityPractitioner Level 2, all took place in FY16.
Workforce Development and Support3. Employee Training – included leadership development, career advancement strate-gies, resiliency, retirement planning, and change management.4. Shared Neutrals/ADR – this group accepted 19 cases for mediation or facilitationand hosted a spring training and fall annual meeting/training.
Intergovernmental and Interagency Collaboration and Community Outreach5. The Pacific NW Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) – raised just over $1.0 MM in achallenging environment, restructured the LFCC, and launched a new website.
Performance ImprovementThe Executive Director, with support from the Seattle FEB, began a rapid “on-boarding”process complicated by the lack of any assigned staff to the OFEB for nearly one year.
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FIVE HIGHLY VALUED ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN FY 2016

Emergency Preparedness, Employee Safety and Security
Line of Business

1. The Oregon & SW Washington Crisis Continuity Coalition (C3)Federal, state and local government agencies and private sector members met quarterly toshare best practices, receive training, get updates from FEMA Region X and GSA NW/ArcticRegion, and agree on collaborative efforts to benefit their organizations. This partnershipfulfills the Office of Personnel Management requirement for an FEB-sponsored InteragencyEmergency Preparedness Working Group.The Oregon FEB staff assisted by coordinating meetings, conducting training sessions, plan-ning and facilitating workshops, and sharing information via the standard Oregon FEBcommunications resources. Coalition outputs included:
Education and TrainingEach meeting allocated 30-60 minutes for training or education on such topics as winterweather hazards, active shooter, and Points of Dispensing.
Alert NotificationOur Emergency Preparedness Plan directs the Oregon FEB to provide an Incident DecisionSupport Tool to stakeholders in the event of an active or impending hazard. These includenatural, technological, or human-caused incidents. In May 2016, in association with EagleHorizon 2016, the Oregon FEB tested its NXT Communicator capability by issuing an alertfor this national level exercise. The Oregon FEB conducted a second test with Policy Com-mittee members in September 2016.
2. WorkshopsFor FY16 members requested focused workshops rather than the traditional functional ordrill exercise in the spring and tabletop exercise in the fall. FEMA also brought one of theirstandard continuity of operations (COOP) workshops back to Portland, Oregon.
 L-0141 Instructional Presentation and Evaluation Skills (Aug. 30 – Sep. 1, 2016) – 20federal, county and local government participants completed this course whichleads to the designation of a Master Continuity Practitioner Level 2.
 Initial planning is underway for an executive Cascadia Exercise and a Cyber Exercisein 2017.
 Department of Homeland Security Interagency Security Council Regional AdvisoryMeeting (Sep. 27, 2016). Presented material on the Interagency Security Committee(ISC), its standards, compliance, and what it means for organizations.
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Workforce Development and Support
Line of BusinessOregon FEB members and staff successfully delivered this line of business through a vari-ety services and programs.
3. Employee Training

 Leadership Development – In January 2016 the Oregon FEB launched the AssociatesProgram.  The eleven participants in the one-year cohort offered aspiring federalleaders in Oregon and SW Washington a unique opportunity for professional devel-opment within a group of motivated federal peers who care deeply about theirimpact as a public servant.  The challenging one-year program assessed partici-pant’s current effectiveness as a leader and developed core competencies andprofessional skills that are essential for the most successful federal leaders.
 Workplace Conflict:  Workplace Conflict:  Ending the Cycle of Destructive Conflict:(May 26, 2016).  This two hour, hands-on workshop allowed Organizational ConflictConsultant Debra Healy to introduce her model of the “Cycle of Destructive Conflict”and provided participants with the steps, tools, and skills needed to avoid and endthis negative cycle in their workplace.
 Resiliency Workshops – the Oregon FEB began planning for a Resiliency Workshopto hold in conjunction with Public Service Recognition Week activities in early May2017.
 Retirement Planning – 386 participants attended one of nine one-day seminars.

4. Shared Neutrals Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)The Shared Neutrals / ADR Program delivered fourintensive virtual training sessions during the FY andaccepted 19 cases for mediation or facilitation.
 Transformative Mediation Training –although unforeseen circumstances delayed afull-day session until October 21, 2016, the ex-cellent program examined the five mostcommon workplace conflicts, the personalqualities of good mediators, and lessons inhow to mediate using the transformative model.
 Shared Neutrals / ADR Annual Meeting – There was no Shared Neutrals AnnualMeeting in FY 2016 as the annual assembly was postponed until October 21, 2016.Approximately 40 program mediators participated in this lively and engaging fo-rum.
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Intergovernmental & Interagency Collaboration & Community Outreach
Line of BusinessCollaboration among local federal agencies and resource partners is a critical element ofthis core line of business. This collaboration includes interagency agreements to providefunding for Oregon FEB staff.Our extensive outreach to organizations in Oregon and Washington wouldn’t be possiblewithout the countless employees who volunteered their time and offered vital support tofederal agencies, partner organizations and participating non-profit entities in the PacificNorthwest Combined Federal Campaign (CFC).
5. The Pacific Northwest Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)The Oregon FEB takes an active role in management of the Pacific Northwest CFC, whichserved 32,000 employees in 41 Oregon and 7 Southwest Washington counties. In February2014 the Local Federal Coordinating Committee (LFCC) of the Pacific NW CFC was restruc-tured to include the responsibilities of the previously separate Campaign Team, thusstreamlining operations. This combined effort was led by LFCC Chair, Mr. Jim Pena, Re-gional Forester, US Forest Service. The Pacific Northwest CFC LFCC performed these im-portant functions during FY16:

 Completed fundraising for the 2013 CFC withcontributions of approximately $1,036,000.
 Continued to maintain one of the lowest operat-ing overhead rates in the country for a campaign ofits size at 9.5%.
 Monitored performance of the United Way of theColumbia-Willamette, our Principal Combined Fund Organization (PCFO), includingthe approval of a 2016 campaign budget, 2015 disbursement reports, 2014 auditand compliance report, campaign marketing materials development, and more.

 Solicited, reviewed and approved over 209 local CFC charity applications and pro-cessed these applications in accordance with CFC Regulations, CFR 950.
 Completed audit and compliance reports for the Office of CFC Operations (OPM).Identified three findings (one procedural, one disbursement, and one PCFO as a Fed-eration).
 Recruited and trained Regional Representatives and Campaign Coordinators toserve employees in 730 federal offices in 41 Oregon and 7 SW Washington counties.
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Performance ImprovementOne of the keys to a successful Federal Executive Board is flexibility and resourcefulness.This includes constantly exploring new programs, services, and ways to communicate. Italso involves sharing knowledge and resources with local members and national colleagues.
Local TransformationThe accession of the new Executive Director Farley Howell brought new leadership to theFEB after a challenging period without assigned staff to the Oregon FEB.  Fortunately, acore group of dedicated public servants, led by Mr. Anthony Barber, kept programs aliveand serving the federal community.  In addition, the retired Executive Director, Mr. RonJohnson, former Acting Executive Director, Jeff Sargent, and former CFC Chair, Cindy Malts-berger remained committed to ensuring the success of Oregon FEB programs. However,challenges remain.

 December 2015 – Recruitment began for a Permanent Full-Time Executive Director(ED) for the Oregon FEB.
 January 2016 - The first 11-member cohort of the Associate’s Program began theirone-year course of study.
 March 2016 – The Permanent Full-Time Executive Director for the Oregon FEB washired with a start date of April 17, 2016.
 April 2016 - The ED participated in his first Training Council Meeting which high-lighted the progress of the Associates Program and other identified training needs inthe Oregon and southwest Washington communities.
 May 2016 – The ED participated in his first Crises Continuity Coalition meeting withrepresentation from a broad cross-section of federal, state, and local governmentagencies.
 June 2016 – The ED provided a Job Corps student an immersion opportunity to en-hance their office administration skills.
 June 2016:  The ED provided three SummerWorks Interns immersion opportunitiesto allow them to enhance their office administration skills plus attain exposure to avariety of public service jobs.
 June 2016 – the ED participated in his first Policy Committee meeting in his role ofExecutive Director.  Funding challenges confronting the Oregon FEB were high-lighted.
 August 2016 –Redesigned and updated Oregon FEB website www.oregonfeb.uscompleted.
 September 2016 – By late September the ED had met individually with over 30 Pol-icy Committee members or other local agency directors to build relationships. TheED had unsuccessfully attained full Oregon FEB staff funding for FY17. Policy Com-mittee members and the ED remained committed to finding a solution set.
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 September 2016 – The ED met with the Portland State University Chairs of the De-partment of Public Administration and Department of Political Science to seekpartnership opportunities and to promote public service and immersion opportuni-ties for students seeking a vocation in the federal sector.
 September 2016 – Drafted FY17 Operating Budget, finalized FY 2017 OperatingPlan, Oregon FEB Emergency Preparedness Plan, and completed FY 2016 OregonFEB Annual Report with Policy Committee approval.

The FEB NetworkFEB staff nationwide come together with the Office of FEB Operations to regularly com-municate, in order to create more efficient and effective programs and services. The OregonFEB Executive Director continued as a member of the FEB Network. The Executive Directortook part in monthly OPM-FEB conference calls and the OPM-FEB Annual Meeting.
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2016 Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) and Training Cost Avoidance Template
Federal Executive Board

COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN (CFC)
Total 2016 Contributions: $1,036,000

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

Name of Event Number of Attendees
Number of Awards

Presented
Public Service Recognition Week 2016 0 0

NOTE:  No event held.

Totals: 0 0

ADR/SHARED NEUTRALS PROGRAM
Workplace Dispute: An issue not covered under an Equal Employment Opportunities (EEO) law that impacts the
workforce or an individual in the workplace.
Pre-EEO: A potential EEO case that is in the pre-complaint stage at the agency (it has not been forwarded to EEOC
or any other negotiated process).
Resolution Rate: Cases that are resolved during the mediation/facilitation process (withdrawing the case or cases
that proceed to filing are not counted).

Cases
Accepted

Cases
Resolved

Cost Avoidance
per Resolution

Cost Avoid-
ance Realized

Resolu-
tion Rate

Workplace Dispute 15 13 $18,503.28 $240,542.64 88.67%
Pre-EEO Complaint 3 3 $75,634.66 $226,903.98 100.00%

EEO Complaint (after entering
formal process) 1 0 $72,212.66 $0.00 0.00%

Totals: 19 13 $467,446.62

SURVEY QUESTION #1: Overall, how satisfied were you with the ADR process?
Very Sat-

isfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied
Very Dis-
satisfied

(5) (4) (3) (2) (1)
# of Responses received: 4 4 1 1 0

SURVEY QUESTION #2: Was it helpful to have a mediator from another federal agency?
Yes No

# of Responses received: NA NA
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FEB-SPONSORED TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES (does not include FEMA exercises, workshops, or emergency trainings)

Name of Training Event
Market
Price

FEB
Price Cost Savings

Number of
Attendees

Est. Cost
Avoidance

Retirement Planning - FERS (Portland, Oct. 2015) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 60 $23,700.00
Retirement Planning - FERS  (Portland, Nov 2015) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 37 $14,615.00
Retirement Planning – FERS (Portland, Jan 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 27 $10,665.00
Retirement Planning – FERS/CSRS (Portland, Apr
2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 48 $18,960.00
Retirement Planning - FERS  (Portland, Apr. 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 39 $15,405.00
Workforce Conflict:  (May 2016) $125.00 $25.00 $100.00 25 $2,500.00
Retirement Planning - FERS (Portland, Jul 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 43 $16,985.00
Shared Neutrals Mediator Virtual Training (4 hours per
participant) $800.00 $0.00

$800.00 per
trainee 27 $21.600.00

Retirement Planning - FERS (Portland, Aug 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 36 $14,220.00
Retirement Planning - FERS (Portland, Aug. 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 43 $16,985.00
Retirement Planning - FERS (Portland, Sept. 2016) $495.00 $100.00 $395.00 50 $19,750.00
TOTALS: 435 $175,385.00

FEB-SPONSORED EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES (includes all FEMA
exercises, workshops, or emergency trainings)

Name of Training Event Market
Price

FEB
Price Cost Savings Number of

Attendees
Est. Cost

Avoidance
L-141 Instructional Presentation & Evaluation Skills $795.00 $0.00 $795.00 20 $15,900.00
L-153 Bldg Design for Homeland Security for COOP $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-156 Bldg Design for HS for COOP TTT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
L-262 Instructional Delivery for SMEs $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-548 COOP Manager’s Train-the-Trainer Course $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
L-549 Reconstitution Planning Workshop $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
L-550 Continuity Planners TTT Workshop $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
L-551 Devolution Planning Workshop TTT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-552 Continuity of Operations for Tribal Govt $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
L-553 Resilient Accord/Cyber Security Workshop $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-554 Pandemic Influenza Determined Accord
Workshop $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-556 Guardian Accord/Terrorism-Based Planning
Workshop $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-557 Mission Essential Functions Workshop for State,
Territorial, Tribal & Local Govts $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

L-605 Instructional Delivery $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
TOTALS: 20 $15,900.00
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FEB-SPONSORED BLOOD DRIVE COLLECTION EVENTS

Name of Blood Bank
Number of

#  Blood Units CollectedParticipants
None sponsored by Oregon FEB 0 0

TOTALS 0 0

FEB-SPONSORED VOLUNTEER EVENTS

Name of Community Service Activity
Number of

# Hours of ServiceParticipants
None sponsored by Oregon FEB 0 0

TOTALS 0 0

FEB-SPONSORED FOOD DRIVE EVENTS

Name of Food Drive

Number of

Pounds of Food CollectedParticipants
None sponsored by Oregon FEB.  Many supported by the Oregon FEB. 0 0

TOTALS 0 0


